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Conscience/Religious Liberty 
• Saint Francis Health System of Oklahoma is fighting a federal demand that it extinguish 

the tabernacle candle in the chapel of St. Francis Hospital South in Tulsa. The Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), a federal agency under the Department of 
Health and Human Service, has threatened revoke the hospital’s accreditation and thus 
its ability to serve elderly, disabled, and low-income patients through Medicare, 
Medicaid, and the Children’s Health Insurance Program—all because of a candle. Barry 
Steichen, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Saint Francis Health 
System, stated, “We’re being asked to choose between serving those in need and 
worshiping God in the chapel, but they go hand in hand. Our work depends upon our 
faith in the living God, and the sanctuary candle represents this to us.” For further 
information and perspective, click here, here, and here.  
o Update: After receiving a stern letter from the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty, 

the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has backed off its threat 
to revoke the accreditation of St. Francis Hospital South. CMS will grant a waiver 
allowing sanctuary candles to remain lit as long as the hospital follows some 
“simple, appropriate steps to mitigate fire risk.” In practice, this means posting 
signage informing patients, visitors, and staff to keep “oxygen equipment and 
their delivery devices sufficiently far from any flame in the chapel.” For further 
information and perspective, click here and here. 

• Florida Governor Ron DeSantis (R) has signed into law legislation that protects 
medical professionals and institutions from being forced to violate their moral, ethical, 
or religious convictions. Practitioners cannot be fired, suspended, or disciplined—and 
employers cannot take adverse actions against them—for refusing to provide services 
that violate their conscience. The legislation also provides free speech protections as it 
forbids the Department of Health and licensing boards from taking disciplinary action 
against practitioners for speaking or writing publicly about a health care service or 
public policy.  

 
State by State 
• Although the Colorado legislature and Governor Jared Polis (D) signed SB 23-190 

which banned abortion pill reversal, state officials apparently have no immediate plans 
to enforce it. Responding to a lawsuit from Bella Health and Wellness Center, state 
officials testified that they would temporarily suspend enforcement of a new law 
penalizing the practice. Rebekah Ricketts, an attorney with the Becket Fund which is 
representing Bella, stated, “Colorado’s attorney general ran away from this law once he 
realized the legislature had shot from the hip.” She added that “the state has promised 
under oath to act as if the law does not exist” and “women in Colorado will not be 
forced to undergo abortions they seek to reverse.” For additional information and 
perspective, click here.  

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254239/hhs-orders-catholic-hospital-to-snuff-out-chapel-candle-or-lose-its-accreditation?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257106189&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8rs7ekmwvU_8uHS6SkUthNkJsRYG60TeGhdSS9oH03IkDTWv2kQeDUzUkUdCHRn7OhfBf5uk48QV70iPeK-wlez-sG_w&utm_content=257106189&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.catholicworldreport.com/2023/05/05/hss-orders-catholic-hospital-to-extinguish-living-flame-in-chapel/
https://washingtonstand.com/news/-biden-admin-threatens-catholic-hospital-funding-over-single-burning-candle-
https://catholicvote.org/biden-hhs-to-catholic-hospital-blow-out-candle/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLhSAgvhkQqnYhQVues4X3IA7JqIazNj4TZ6Cx3V0L4cixZvoqdTQ9DyWm_1S_IL4u4UDUaHDmOZhIZNutgWJmqik8bOZqpzbfppPCwg
https://becketnewsite.s3.amazonaws.com/20230502214615/St-Francis-Pre-litigation-Letter.pdf
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254253/update-feds-back-off-demand-that-catholic-hospital-extinguish-chapel-candle?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257223362&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--HTDfb41NdbdO8e90kLv-loSDa7xDJRi3O8VCtU-8SG_fqm4YP7nFHgAgbowjfP7KClegz1pI8MLR_n8e3Y7yxT8fk5w&utm_content=257223362&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ncregister.com/commentaries/nasty-party-trick-fails-in-oklahoma-candle-in-catholic-hospital-chapel-still-burns?utm_campaign=NCR&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257760474&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9-gMee7l5qk9rbrbJauUfirgV-ymk-Xh_yIxJ_UwQ_QF_y0t8gp3iBBEdQVvnsVTzAiEkBkYaumwemxISInAiFlTaY0g&utm_content=257760474&utm_source=hs_email
https://washingtonstand.com/commentary/biden-admin-relents-on-candle-controversy-rather-than-face-lawsuit
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254294/fl-bill-to-protect-moral-religious-beliefs-of-doctors-payors-signed-into-law?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=258162368&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9HJXYdHes6YDy2JmjiFbOP4V68qTNmrO5pBANViOPiXpayXBiZF3lioHBV6DJyWncG46RjABedZj4eTiPZcG99kFcMGw&utm_content=258162368&utm_source=hs_email
https://catholicvote.org/colorado-pauses-enforcement-of-pro-abortion-law/
https://washingtonstand.com/commentary/colorado-shelves-abortionreversal-ban-rather-than-defend-it
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• Montana Governor Greg Gianforte (R) has signed into law a series of pro-life bills. 
Collectively, these bills strengthen state law to prevent taxpayer dollars from paying 
for elective abortion, protect children born alive following a failed abortion procedure, 
restrict the practice of dismemberment abortion (dilation and evacuation or D&E), 
prohibit abortion post-viability, and clarify that “the right to privacy in the Montana 
Constitution does not mean the right to an abortion.” 

• Voters in San Antonio, Texas have overwhelmingly rejected Proposition A which, 
among other things, would have decriminalized both abortion and marijuana use. The 
vote was seventy-two percent against, twenty-eight percent in favor. 

• Maryland Governor Wes Moore (D) has signed into law a series of abortion-expanding 
bills. HB 705 gives voters the opportunity to approve a constitutional amendment 
enshrining a “fundamental right to reproductive freedom.” If approved, the 
amendment would establish a legal right to abortion throughout all nine months of 
pregnancy. SB 859 protects abortionists and women from criminal, civil, and 
administrative penalties relating to committing or receiving abortions in states that 
maintain pro-life protections. SB 341 requires public universities to develop and 
implement a “reproductive health services plan.” Finally, SB 786 shields the personal 
information of anyone participating in abortion from public records, health 
information exchanges, and electronic health networks. Following the signings, Moore 
stated: “Maryland will always be a safe haven for abortion access and abortion rights.”  

• On May 1st, Oklahoma became the sixteenth Republican-led state to ban gender 
“reassignment” procedures on minors. Governor Kevin Stitt signed a law that bans 
puberty blockers, cross-sex hormones, and surgical procedures, particularly double 
mastectomies for girls. Stitt maintained in a statement: “Last year, I called for a 
statewide ban on all irreversible gender transition surgeries and hormone therapies 
on minors so I am thrilled to sign this into law today and protect our kids. We cannot 
turn a blind eye to what’s happening across our nation, and as governor I am proud to 
stand up for what’s right and ban life-altering transition surgeries on children in the 
state of Oklahoma.” For further information, click here.  

• Vermont and Washington have joined the ever-growing list of so-called trans-
sanctuary states. Both have legalized the provision of puberty blockers, cross-sex 
hormones, and surgical mutilating procedures for children, and both now protect 
doctors who provide these interventions to children who come from states where they 
are illegal. Other “trans sanctuary states” include California, Colorado, Illinois, 
Maryland, Minnesota, and New Mexico. Maine and Oregon are expected to join the list 
soon.  

• Maryland Democrats have expanded Medicaid coverage for so-called transitioning to 
all people, including children. A newly signed bill removes age restrictions for so-called 
gender-affirming mental health services, hormones, and surgical procedures. 
Republican delegate Kathy Szeliga stated, “It is truly heartbreaking that lawmakers 
approved radical, often experimental, surgeries and medical castration to children 
under 18 years old. And taxpayers foot the bill.” Notably, the new law also expands 
coverage for de-transitioning to both children and adults.  

• On May 2nd, Vermont removed its residency requirement for assisted suicide. Now 
any American can travel to the state, access life-ending medications, and legally 
commit suicide. Click here for further information.  

 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/05/04/montana-governor-signs-slew-of-pro-life-legislation/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGLimZt757VVm3h18-8LCuj3tI8zcWkwKQJWha7sGkCZVboWY8oZ_42K8wHcQz9Fz7n9YKhG4WnhY_DN5P5VTEus5ujIzT1UQmTC47sit3QBRVSQdE
https://www.texasstandard.org/stories/san-antonio-election-results-prop-a-defeated/
https://www.liveaction.org/news/maryland-governor-pro-abortion-legislation/?utm_campaign=lan&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257592919&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-81vrIbtd1FHuZNBX_W9EAcXoi2ceMGj0b77GNbYZAvxeXab4vkIT8xNzmn2pg7qkuw6Ke74GiK_EXwHSF8rqodaNXIJw&utm_source=daily_digest
https://www.dailywire.com/news/oklahoma-bans-trans-procedures-on-kids-becoming-16th-state-to-enact-such-protections
https://washingtonstand.com/news/trans-procedure-bills-signal-growing-consensus-around-protecting-children
https://catholicvote.org/here-are-the-trans-sanctuary-states/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLra4zGjJb--ea0dX1W6ueUXsqCHJhDqYD-taw3BobYUhc0zjeo0G_hYjiM-EKP5ZHdz_K0KbP-dwo4VjnqSfLvgSpRI7WEl18YTr7Jpk
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254263/new-md-law-expands-medicaid-coverage-to-include-transgender-procedures-on-kids?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257537334&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8jYC2BLVIlbPfe3c3pLW5C7UrC0nXfzSneQGR-FhbOQ87DW_N8UeIqgs1cuxyKyKxX6OyV76DU-2SseGwjRf6KJE7AFA&utm_content=257537334&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/vermont-becomes-first-state-to-open-assisted-suicide-to-out-of-staters/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254232/vermont-rewrites-law-to-offer-assisted-suicide-to-non-residents?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLhSAgvhbIi6H0NO8m7J8UUL5XnmDXphbR-2WaEwlBOrtFBdurItVa9Pzb2VGSzDw2Q5oviUySqKuYLSczCu5UiWw1XrUdJznQVSZFLQ
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National  
• Fifteen Republican members of the US House of Representatives and Senate have sent 

a letter to the National Institutes of Health (NIH) demanding answers about an NIH 
funded study on experimental medical interventions for minors who claim to be 
transgender. The study analyzed 315 participants (240 were minors) between ages 
twelve and twenty who received cross-sex hormones. Eleven participants experienced 
suicidal ideation and two committed suicide while enrolled in the study. Rep. Josh 
Brecheen, R-OK, stated, “It is sickening that the federal government is preying on 
young people and using our taxpayer dollars to advance its radical gender ideology. 
We are rightfully demanding answers from NIH and we are committed to holding 
those responsible accountable for this tragic loss of life.” For further information and 
perspective, click here. The text of the Congressional letter is available in the link.   

• The US Navy has confirmed that as part of its effort to recruit “a wide range of 
potential candidates,” one of its “digital ambassadors” is a so-called drag queen 
influencer.  The individual in question is Yeoman 2nd Class Joshua Kelley, whose stage 
name is Harpy Daniels. Kelley stated on an Instagram post, “This experience has 
brought me so much strength, courage and ambition to continue being an advocate and 
representation of queer sailors!” Click here for further information. 

• The Los Angeles Dodgers major league baseball team will present an award to the so-
called Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, a group of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
etc. activist drag performers. The men in the group dress in costumes styled after the 
garb of Catholic nuns and mock the Catholic faith with the motto “Go forth and sin 
some more!”   

 
Federal Courts 
• US District Judge John Gallagher (Allentown, Pennsylvania) has issued a preliminary 

injunction allowing the satanic temple to hold an “After School Satan Club” at a public 
middle school in the Saucon Valley (PA) School District. The organization’s lawsuit was 
brought by the American Civil Liberties Union and the ACLU of Pennsylvania, among 
others.  

 
International 
• The first “three-parent” (DNA from three people) children have been born in the 

United Kingdom. The techniques permitted in the UK are maternal spindle transfer 
(MST) and pronuclear transfer (PNT), and they are only permitted for couples who 
have a strong likelihood of passing down a mitochondrial disorder to their children. 
With MST, nuclear genetic material is removed from the mother’s eggs and transferred 
to donated eggs that have had their nuclear genetic material removed before being 
fertilized with the father’s sperm. With PNT, the mother’s eggs are first fertilized with 
the father’s sperm in a lab and then the nuclear genetic material is transferred to 
donated eggs that have had their nuclear genetic material removed. Both techniques 
involve IVF and, particularly with PNT, embryos are destroyed. Catholic Bishops 
Conference of England and Wales had previously objected to these processes. For 
bioethicist responses, including Marie Hilliard of the NCBC, click here. 

• The government of the Australian Capital Territory (Canberra) is looking to forcibly 
nationalize Calvary Public Hospital, a Catholic owned facility, after Little Company of 
Mary Health Care, the entity that owns it, stated the Vatican would have to approve any 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/05/09/exclusive-republicans-demand-answers-nih-transgender-youth-experiments-study-left-2-dead-others-sterilized/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MorningBell&mkt_tok=ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAGLpCZV9NUylSVRys_aLQrf-BxRT2Il_VDfghZD12T9bJiMouf69NrnSQnPnahfG8ttzEU6Wj7IH0kAJoy94gvKfp14Vm7fmfz__OXMokPpTsGrQN0
https://washingtonstand.com/news/sickening-nih-funds-transgender-experiment-on-mostly-minors-leaving-2-dead
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/defense-national-security/navy-diverse-talent-recruitment-crisis-drag-queen-influencer
https://washingtonstand.com/commentary/the-only-thing-that-should-be-dragging-in-the-navy-is-an-anchorcongressman
https://catholicvote.org/la-dodgers-to-honor-anti-catholic-drag-group/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLs3kexKHG4sIjOdnYz-ECUJXk2fLgfeilrz0SGxAGLHa2maqEy4X5QdeqxtdIyrXL-yVp4ixajWLCBtmQ0Mka7eTDA4i9i771oE5tNrM
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254246/judge-orders-pa-district-to-allow-after-school-satan-club-to-meet-on-school-grounds?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLmbmklJrTuD0zPtlsVf1t8hOyh-ISmFZm-sHIb-KR4ELNAaEYxUCF4l0S71MbEYhL9zdgX9fi424xKUReMxQizsa1nOWD0MJM0yHkOA
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254274/first-british-baby-born-with-dna-from-three-people-ivf?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=257891066&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Y8OKcs6-41tTMOfteQUkHKtjh_d4G1OH1Y4YH2AaLnKz2Ol65poUcCjdStATLxOceHaWtdr-0TULCSUsikAnc1k3pWw&utm_content=257891066&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254289/uk-birth-of-three-parent-baby-came-at-a-high-moral-cost-catholic-bioethicists-warn?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=258051084&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_S57Abn1unAqc40ZfWoXVAjJoA8lYAuyMQ9DdBTnKoHtOBSiLvg9V9gtgYJKPCB4ff1E1fNlU3GxnuXeOwDQdhiz0fUA&utm_content=258051084&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.pillarcatholic.com/p/government-announces-plan-to-nationalize?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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sale. The government reportedly will force the compulsory acquisition of the hospital 
as well as its assets and incorporate them into the state-run health network. Staff at the 
hospital will become public employees. In a statement, Archbishop Christipher Prowse 
of Canberra and Goulburn maintained that the government’s plan to annex the hospital 
was announced “without warning or discussion” and it left him “totally stunned and 
shocked.” He added: “It is a very sad day when governments can simply decide to 
mount a take-over of any enterprise they like without any justification … [it is] a very 
worrying precedent.” 

• Portugal has passed a new law legalizing assisted suicide and euthanasia. Under its 
provisions, people aged over 18 will be allowed to request assistance in dying if they 
are terminally ill and suffering “lasting” and “unbearable” pain. In addition, a doctor 
can euthanize a patient when “medically assisted suicide is impossible due to a 
physical disability of the patient.” The new law has caused much division in the nation 
which is largely Catholic, and it was strongly opposed by President Marcelo Rebelo de 
Sousa.   

 
Catholic Resources 
• Oklahoma City, OK is the latest US (arch)diocese to promulgate guidance regarding 

gender. On April 30th, Archbishop Paul Coakley released the pastoral letter On the 
Unity of the Body and Soul: Accompanying Those Experiencing Gender Dysphoria. An 
excerpt from the letter reads: “While this letter will address the anthropology 
underlying the transgender movement, the purpose of the letter is to provide pastoral 
guidance on how the Church, its ministers and the lay faithful can accompany—walk 
with—those who struggle with their gender identity, especially those who identify as 
transgendered … Christians are called to love each of them as our neighbor (Cf. Mark 
12:31). To love others means at its heart to will and desire their good.” 

• Earlier this year, a group of Catholic women, mostly academics, wrote an open letter 
claiming, among other things that pro-life laws “hurt women and demean our 
dignity.” Now a group faithful Catholic women health care professionals have 
responded through their own open letter titled “For a Life-Affirming Consensus.” The 
health professionals state, in part: “We would welcome a ‘comprehensive agenda’ that 
would better genuinely support women and families. But we cannot in good 
conscience support that agenda if human rights violations like abortion are offered as a 
solution to unplanned or unwelcome pregnancies. Abortion is not healthcare, and it is 
not a solution to social and economic difficulties.” They also invite the other group to a 
public forum to discuss abortion “in a frank and honest conversation that includes 
science, faith, and reason” and where “the harms of abortion to women will be laid 
bare.” Click here for further information.  

 
Latest “Bioethics on Air” Podcast 
• Episode 112: Chemical Abortion and the Courts. Attorney and law professor Elizabeth 

Kirk joins Joe Zalot to discuss recent (April 2023) federal court cases dealing with the 
chemical abortion drug mifepristone.  

 
Of Note 
• “The government knew it was playing with fire. Today it announced its decision to 

allow the living flame so Saint Francis can continue to serve God and its community, as 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/may/12/portuguese-parliament-legalises-euthanasia-after-long-battle
https://files.ecatholic.com/20256/documents/2023/5/On%20the%20Unity%20of%20the%20Body%20and%20Soul_Archbishop%20Paul%20Coakley_Pastoral%20Letter_English_2023.pdf?t=1682957274000
https://files.ecatholic.com/20256/documents/2023/5/On%20the%20Unity%20of%20the%20Body%20and%20Soul_Archbishop%20Paul%20Coakley_Pastoral%20Letter_English_2023.pdf?t=1682957274000
https://eppc.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/05-04-23-CWF-Open-Letter.pdf
https://catholicvote.org/pro-abortion-catholic-women-rebuffed-by-female-catholic-doctors/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLs3kexOhNMBN12hhZa4hK0hk6PXw5xJ3rZCHIVMuxaPLVefJA9I9_aW_WJIKCiI1aWoXh_qBUPfHusueT1lYR-a1B6oronHICzt3SCMs
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-on-air-podcast-cms/bioethics-on-air-episode-112-chemical-abortion-and-the-courts
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it always has.”—Lori Windham, Vice President and Senior Counsel at The Becket Fund, 
on the federal government’s backpaddling in the St. Francis Hospital South (Tulsa, OK)  
sanctuary candle issue.  

• “Today when we celebrate the memory of the apparitions of the Virgin Mary to the 
little shepherds of Fatima, I am very sad, because in the country where Our Lady 
appeared, a law to kill has been enacted.”—Pope Francis, responding to Portugal’s 
legalization of assisted suicide and euthanasia.   

• “[T]he right to abortion could only be affirmed in the case that the embryo or fetus 
were nothing” … [the unborn child is] a true undocumented person.”—Executive 
Commission of the Spanish Bishops Conference responding to a May 9 ruling by the 
country’s constitutional court upholding abortion as a legal right.  

 
Sharing the News: If you have public policy news that you would like to share with the 
NCBC, or if you have colleagues who would like to receive the Bioethics Public Policy 
Report, please contact Joe Zalot at 215-871-2014 or jzalot@ncbcenter.org. Previous 
editions of this report are available through the Public Policy page of the NCBC website.     
 
Sharing the Resources: If you enjoy receiving the Bioethics Public Policy Report and would 
like to support its continued publication, please consider making a donation to the NCBC.  
 
The National Catholic Bioethics Center webpage, available at http://www.ncbcenter.org/, 
is a significant resource for bioethics information. NCBC bioethicists are also on-call for 
consultation twenty-four hours a day, seven days per week, at 215-877-2660. 
 
 

https://catholicvote.org/hhs-backs-down-allows-ok-hospital-to-keep-candle/?mkt_tok=NDI3LUxFUS0wNjYAAAGLj2zqmR2qF7LVALH-ObKha2AevYoN-vWy_HIz6bQdRvx6PlNRml4E3hUPpqtAOkKEXOOWS_J9KjJUtOFbwbaiuBGt6wODLlaB3Vfckg
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254302/pope-francis-laments-new-euthanasia-law-in-portugal-on-feast-of-our-lady-of-fatima?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=258228903&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-86xkfBUT71mJ33oZuUrQB7AAGnQ8DtJpOHR-y9f2pdyDmPI_fUjPEcXS2wV8dD3pwDji9vcsfJgTfGS9dC6ocH4ZH31g&utm_content=258228903&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/254284/spanish-bishops-abortion-as-a-right-makes-the-unborn-child-a-true-undocumented-person?utm_campaign=CNA%20Daily&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=258051084&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--82lLIgOh5vTNyac7cuJCx9Qvzq4FXsrR2hRJfcbvR3m24C29niE1be_gg-Pwxaqr7dNMab4GLW2VALkqGeWgMf_GrIg&utm_content=258051084&utm_source=hs_email
mailto:jzalot@ncbcenter.org
https://www.ncbcenter.org/bioethics-public-policy-reports
https://www.ncbcenter.org/donate/
http://www.ncbcenter.org/

